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ABSTRACT

When parents pursue transnational labour migration, challenges
arise around ensuring the social belonging of children, especially
‘gift children’ who are conceived or born abroad as a result of out-ofwedlock relationships or sexual assault. Families we interviewed in
Lombok, Indonesia, displayed complex social ingenuity to ensure the
gift child’s social belonging. Caregivers described how they address
discrimination by manipulating and falsifying family histories in
identity documents, including census forms and birth registration.
These family strategies drive home the local role of identity documents
as a tool to enhance belonging rather than as proof of legal identity.
We spotlight the time lag between birth and obtaining an official
birth record as a crucial space in creating ‘citizenship from below’ in
communities with high out-migration and low birth registration rates.
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Introduction
A salient feature of globalisation in Indonesia is the exponential growth of a transnational
temporary migrant workforce, increasingly comprised of young women travelling to the
Middle East and Malaysia to work in the domestic care industry. Many investigations of the
feminisation of transnational labour have focused on exploitative work conditions for lowskill migrant women (Silvey 2004, 2008; Andrevski and Lyneham 2014) and, more recently,
on the fact that many migrant women are mothers, with far-reaching social impacts for
their children who remain at home (Graham et al. 2012; Hoang, Yeoh, and Wattie 2012).
However, with few exceptions (e.g. Constable 2014), children conceived while women are
working overseas have received little attention. Earlier scholarship focused primarily on
children conceived in destination countries by migrant men working abroad or away from
home (e.g. Lynch 2010, 123), or on pregnant women secretly leaving home to give birth
(e.g. Bennett 2005). With the increase in transnational female migration, and with legal
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measures developed to prevent temporary workers from giving birth in their country of
employment, more children conceived overseas are being returned home. This article reports
findings about children conceived by Indonesian migrant women that were obtained in a
larger exploratory study of birth registration patterns conducted in 2014 among low-skill
and undocumented transnational migrant families in Lombok, Indonesia (Butt, Ball, and
Beazley 2015).
Because the circumstances surrounding the existence of children born to women
migrants are often deliberately hidden in Indonesia, it is difficult to accurately estimate the incidence of children conceived abroad. Domestic workers who conceive
may remain in the country where they are working, newborns may be abandoned,
and children born overseas may be incarcerated or deported alongside their mothers
(Varia 2008; Constable 2014). Media reports over the past decade suggest an increase
in illegitimate children, with ‘dozens’ of babies abandoned annually in safe houses in
Saudi Arabia (Sijabat 2003; Khan 2010). Two orphanages near the airport in Jakarta
reportedly take in three to ten abandoned children each month (RPA-KTI 2009). Within
Indonesia, the derogatory term anak haram (forbidden children) is widely used to refer
to children who are classified as illegitimate or shameful (e.g. ‘Surviving as a Single
Mother,’ Jakarta Globe, 22 April 2009). Anak hadiah, or ‘gift children,’ is the term preferred by migrant advocates to avoid reproducing stigma towards children conceived
during labour migration. Early in our investigation of birth registration in Lombok,
child protection specialists noted that of all the ascribed anak haram in Indonesia, gift
children of migrant women were the most disadvantaged.
Explanations from our respondents for why gift children are ill-treated suggest they
‘affront’ Indonesian cultural and religious ideals and signify a ‘moral failing’ on the mother’s
part, especially if she is presumed to have violated sexual moralities, including premarital
virginity and monogamy within marriage. While these claims clarify mainstream views on
illegitimate children, we move beyond cursory comments to explore families’ values and
objectives when a gift child comes to live in the mother’s home community. We situate gift
children within a context of family strategies to manage discrimination and secure social
belonging.
Gift children in Lombok highlight the important role of extended families in the work
of caring for children of migrating mothers. Children who stay behind when their mothers
migrate are cared for by fathers or extended kin, especially grandmothers (Graham et al.
2012; Hoang, Yeoh, and Wattie 2012; Khoo et al. 2014). When a gift child is brought to the
home community, families must address the logistics of incorporating the child into the
home. In Indonesia, the word malu (shame) refers to a complex social response combining shyness and embarrassment (Lindquist 2009). When a person behaves in a way that is
considered shameful, shame can extend outwards and envelop extended family as well, in a
pattern of shared emotions Graham Davies (2015, 33) calls ‘kinships of shame.’ We suggest
the gift child sets in motion both expectations of nurture, engagement and responsibility by
the extended family in the care of the child and the potential for feelings of shame within
the extended family around the child’s legitimacy.
These family responses to gift children are embedded in a larger context of citizenship
within Indonesia. Our research uncovered how, against a backdrop where most people born
in Indonesia have not acquired documents identifying them as legal residents, families
manipulate identity and census documents to address the problem of gift children. Across
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Indonesia, only between 12 and 30% of rural residents have birth certificates, passports
or other official documents which offer proof of citizenship (Sadiq 2009; AIPJ 2014). The
steps families take in response to gift children offer insights into strategies to achieve social
legitimacy and belonging within a community built on what Sadiq (2009) calls ‘blurred
membership,’ where existing local values endure, where benefits of state documents are
unclear, and where absence of legal proof of citizenship is the norm. For migrant families,
identity documents are not about having a legal identity as an Indonesian citizen as much
as they are local political objects useful for strategic objectives, including addressing the
family problem of gift children.
In this paper, we suggest kinship and the nation are intermingled: meanings of citizenship are constructed within kin networks (Carsten 1997; Killias 2014). A family’s sense of
belonging draws primarily from relationships in the community and the region rather than
through membership in the state. The use of government documents to address local moral
problems evoked by gift children contributes to a form of ‘citizenship from below’ (Sadiq
2009), where gaps in birth registration standards and a widespread use of false documents
allow families to create fictions imbued with important values about belonging. Our findings
suggest the time between a child’s birth and the moment the birth is registered at a civil
registry provides a window for manipulating identities. This temporal gap allows families
to negotiate parentage and create family structures in ways that incorporate the child into
the home and produce a legal identity for the child.
To show how kinship and citizenship are connected, we first review the impact of transnational migration on East Lombok family life. Then, we describe how gift children offer
insights into the importance of community judgements about illegitimate children and
their migrant mothers in shaping family decision-making. We then detail three case studies
where families manage kinships of shame and enhance social belonging for gift children
by manipulating birth certificates and census documents. As our subsequent discussion
highlights, these cases describe how families procure documents which, while legal in the
sense of being official, are false in that the document’s carrier is not who the document says
it is. In the context of a cavalier approach to documents typical in conditions of blurred
membership, families take advantage of the gap between birth and registration to create
belonging for the child.

Intersections of labour migration, identity documents and family values
Indonesian transnational migration is a well-established, viable source of work; at least
3% of Indonesians migrate overseas for work, with or without documentation (Hugo
2007). Migration as a means to support family is an increasingly normalised life choice for
young women, who make up 76% of Indonesian migrants (International Organization for
Migration 2010). About 90% of Indonesian women migrants are employed as domestic
workers or within the wider care industry, mostly in Saudi Arabia, Malaysia, Taiwan, Hong
Kong and Singapore (Andrevski and Lyneham 2014). Despite societal and governmental
concerns arising from well-documented exploitation, formal and informal institutions set up
within Indonesia to smooth the migration process thrive, and receiving countries continue
to actively recruit low-wage women migrants. Remittances are significant, comprising 1%
of Indonesia’s gross domestic product in 2012 (World Bank 2015). Women have been called
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‘the national heroes of foreign exchange earnings’ (Killias 2014, 890) due to the sacrifices
they make and the money they send home to their families.
Efforts within Indonesia to regulate transnational migration have increased the size and
legitimacy of the migration brokerage industry. Many women, often at the behest of their
families and in response to informal local recruiters, enter into contracts with employment
brokers who arrange travel and employment, enabling them to migrate for work and repay
agent fees through salary deductions at destination (Khoo et al. 2014). Brokers obtain
identity documents (in particular birth certificates and passports), which many women
do not have prior to travel, on women’s behalf. Female migration is highly regulated in the
receiving country as well and can lead to indebted servitude and exploitative work conditions (Killias 2010; Lindquist 2010).
Some regions of Indonesia have more out-migration than others. The regency of East
Lombok in West Nusa Tenggara province has had the third highest out-migration rate for
many years (International Organization for Migration 2010). Lombok migrants are virtually
all Muslim of Sasak ethnicity. The island of Lombok is characterised by high population
growth, low wages, low education and employment, food insecurity, and falling agricultural
productivity. These conditions have produced an entrenched culture of undocumented
migration to Malaysia among Sasak men and a regularisation of transnational migration
by women (Mantra 1999; Khoo et al. 2014). A cultural value of merantau, which means ‘to
leave home voluntarily to seek knowledge and opportunity,’ drives some of the widespread
migration in Lombok and throughout Indonesia. From early adolescence, most residents
accept migration as a necessary step to earning sufficient wages to support their family
(Beazley 2007). In one village where we conducted research, at least 55% of households
had a family member who was working out of the country.
Away from the traditional social protections typically afforded by family and community,
labour migration heightens both opportunities for new relationships and opportunities, and
risks of abuse or assault that, for migrant women, sometimes result in unintended pregnancy.
Multiple accounts link sexual assault to the isolation and dependence of domestic workers
within households (Andrevski and Lyneham 2014; Begum 2014; Constable 2014). Important
receiving countries Saudi Arabia, Malaysia and Singapore have legislation preventing temporary workers who become pregnant from remaining in country or acquiring citizenship
for themselves or their children (International Organization for Migration 2010). In these
circumstances, gift children conceived overseas are de facto stateless – without documentation of citizenship status – and remain so even after their mothers return to Indonesia.
Identity documents
The logistics of obtaining legal status for gift children can be daunting, as registration at the
civil registry in Lombok reflects frictions between national objectives and local practices.
Since the fall of Suharto’s authoritarian regime in 1998, Indonesia has undergone a process
of ‘fitful democratisation’ and decentralisation where power devolves to regions and communities (Van Klinken and Barker 2009, 3). For many aspects of government, the state’s
presence on the ground is much lighter than assumed, as evidenced by the growth of new
political parties and state actors. Nonetheless, corruption remains rife, and religious and
gender extremisms have increased (Tyson 2013; Graham Davies 2015). In the micropolitics
of local community relations in the post-Suharto era, opportunistic persons or semistate
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actors often intervene in local administrative processes in ways that reflect local ‘networks
of unequal personal relationships’ and that increasingly predominate in different forms
throughout Indonesia (Van Klinken and Barker 2009, 14).
Within these fluctuations, while national units decide procedures for birth registration and obtaining identity documents, when implemented in practice they take on local
inflections. At a national level, the government supports the global commitment to birth
registration as a means to provide legal identity. In 2013, with the aim of eliminating statelessness, UNICEF supported an Indonesian birth registration plan that included a nationwide registration drive, eradication of fees, elimination of the need for a marriage certificate,
a simplified registration process and fines for late registration (AIPJ 2014).
In our observations at civil registry offices in the East Lombok towns of Praya and Selong,
we saw local offices implement these decrees with varying levels of precision consistent
with fitful democratisation. The registration process is cumbersome, requiring applicants
to line up at many wickets. Fines are arbitrarily imposed. Corruption is rife. An artificial
shortage of official numbered forms at one office, for example, stopped certificates from
being processed unless a bribe helped find a spare form.
Outside the registry offices, nonstate actors keep current on new birth registration policies and use that knowledge to run services for others. We watched small-scale entrepreneurs build on their status as literate members of rural volunteer groups and offer services
– for a fee – to mediate the graft-ridden procedures on behalf of rural villagers. Delegating
middlemen to do the registration can make it easy for families to add false names to census
documents, slip in a photocopy of a falsified identity card or request an official letter from a
village head, thus legitimising the child by getting a local broker to submit the documents.
At civil registries, false documents are common but not viewed as a problem. As one
senior registry manager noted:
If the parentage is not clear, we just want it to be transformed into legitimacy; we close our
eyes. Just get the letter. There is a difference between the formal and the factual. The formal
is what gets put on the certificate; the factual is what the real relationships are. We just care
about the formal. (May 2014)

Falsification of documents is common in Indonesia and is part of a larger widespread
ambivalence about documents and state institutions (Bubandt 2009). At civil registries,
legal identities are cocreated through collaboration among staff, local community workers
and families in ways that reflect a lack of engagement with national objectives.
Although it is now easier to obtain a birth certificate than in the recent past, most Sasak
families in Lombok choose not to register babies at birth and are more likely to get and
update family cards (kartu keluarga) through the national census registration system that
allows households access to health and social services, and national identity cards (KTPs),
which are issued at the age of majority and must be carried by all adults. Indonesians have
a complex relationship with documents that is partially grounded in Suharto era efforts
to develop new governance forms using documentation as surveillance and authority – a
regulatory form of truth – over state subjects (Strassler 2010). Families know that birth registration may not provide access to the state benefits it is supposed to, particularly schooling,
and even if it did, as Bhabha (2011, 1) points out, ‘legal identity does not guarantee a good
life.’ As a result, birth registration in rural areas remains low; in our interviews, we tallied
a rate of 12% in migrant families.1
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Family values
When a woman returns home from working overseas pregnant or with a child, her gift
child will lack legal identity documents until someone navigates the civil registry bureaucracy.2 Far more pressing for these women who return home already denigrated by policies
forbidding pregnancy in the country where they worked is the challenge of coping with
local moral regimes. By bringing home stark evidence of negatively judged behaviour, the
mother disturbs Sasak cultural and community ideals around marriage, children and family.
Responses to out-of-wedlock pregnancy draw from strong Sasak cultural emphases on
virginity and chastity (Bennett 2005). Women’s sexuality is subject to intense surveillance.
Early marriage is prevalent to protect women from accusations of engaging in premarital
sex if they are ever alone with a young man. Young couples often thwart prohibitions on
being alone together by eloping, thus ensuring they will be allowed to marry (Platt 2012).
As a result, extramarital pregnancies within Lombok are uncommon, although women
typically have their first child early. Children are highly valued in Sasak societies. Families
carry out many complex rituals designed to protect infants from illness and dangerous
environments during their early years (Hay 2001). As in other parts of Indonesia, there is
a long tradition of child fostering and circulation among families (Schrauwers 1999; Butt
2008). Children move in and out of homes; feeding and fostering children affirms their
place within a household and creates strong bonds which end up replicating and reinforcing
kinship relations at the household level (Carsten 1997).
Sasak values around women and children overlap with a wider gendered development
ideology promulgated during Suharto’s regime and still flourishing in rural locales, which
idealises and institutionalises the submissive fecund woman who supports her husband
(Silvey 2004; Graham Davies 2015). A ‘woman of loose morals’ is an iconic figure within
a gender ideology that degrades women who have premarital or extramarital sex or who
are divorced or widowed. Bennett (2005, 31) describes a ‘cultural and religious insistence
on the confinement of female sexuality within marriage, and the denial of female desire
independent of the desire for children.’ These standards still resonate at the village level. As
Graham Davies (2015, 46) notes, morality remains a key way to manage bodies and persons.
Shame works as a regulatory sentiment within wider institutions as much as it does in subaltern networks. Our interviews and observations confirmed that young migrant women
are strongly encouraged to conform to this heavy burden of Sasak and local surveillance by
marrying and having children prior to migrating for work, sending remittances promptly
and remaining faithful to cultural and national ideologies while overseas.
Sasak women who migrate find themselves in a double bind: their migration is heroic in
the eyes of the nation, community and family, but the act of leaving challenges local proprieties that privilege stay-at-home wives and mothers and stigmatise those who migrate.
On all counts, a woman who conceives abroad and returns home pregnant or with a child
born outside her marriage, even if it is a result of sexual assault, has significantly violated
national, cultural and local standards.
What families do about the very public problem of the gift child became the focus of
a portion of our research. In the following section, we briefly describe our field research,
establish the local importance of shame, stigma and family fragility in relation to gift children in East Lombok and present three case studies.
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Gift children in East Lombok
The cases in this article form part of a larger qualitative study exploring Indonesian family
decision-making about identity documentation for children whose parents are transnational
migrants. In May 2014, we held two workshops in Lombok and the Indonesian capital
Jakarta and met with scholars, research organisations, and government and nongovernment
organisations that provide services to migrants and their families.
During October and November 2014, the authors were based in four rural villages in
East Lombok where we had previously conducted research and where local Sasak leaders
supported the study. The lead author conducted in-depth interviews and participant observation in 22 Sasak households with at least one child in the home and a parent who had
migrated overseas at least once in the past 5 years. We aimed for a triad sampling design
where we interviewed, separately and alone,3 a mother, father and child (aged 12 and up)
from a single family. This triad design recognised dominant Sasak values of family unity.
Despite multiple absences caused by migration, a key aspiration for families in Lombok is for
mother, father and children to be together. We interviewed a total of 42 persons within the
triad format (22 mothers or female caregivers, 9 fathers or male caregivers and 11 children).
However, due mostly to migration and divorce, many triads were incomplete, reflecting the
extent of separation and the precariousness of migrant families in East Lombok.
As part of our triad interviews, we encountered eight women who were primary caregivers of gift children. Interviews took about 2 hours and explored family histories and
caregiver experiences. The interviews were conducted in Indonesian by the lead author and
took place in each family’s home. We also raised the topic of gift children in two one-hour
focus groups with men and two with women, and we discussed gift children in interviews
with religious officials, migrant brokers, civil registry officials, migrant advocates, midwives
and health workers. Invariably, in interviews and meetings, respondents raised the topic of
gift children with either slight or no prompting from the research team. Few, however, could
point to legal avenues, social services or support for them, and no respondent associated
with a child rights agency, orphanage or government office had any involvement with gift
children themselves.
One development worker described three local tiers of discrimination against gift children and their mothers in Lombok. At a family level, the kinships of shame prevalent in
East Lombok mean a woman returning home pregnant or with a baby born overseas might
be banned from her family or forced to marry against her will to reduce the family’s shame.
At the neighbourhood level, neighbours may actively shun mother and child. At the community level, distant acquaintances typically judge gift children and their families harshly.
Respondents used strong terms connoting a gift child’s lack of social status or belonging
at all levels. Illegitimate children are a ‘major sin’ (dosa besar) and a ‘disgrace’ (aib), they
noted. A child conceived out of country who is ‘marked’ or ‘stained’ (dicap; noda) by racially
distinguishing features symbolises the greatest social sin.
Fear of such stigma compels women and their families to hide the child’s origins. Mothers
of gift children may migrate anew. In her research on domestic workers in Hong Kong,
Constable (2014, 10) describes this cycle of return migration following a birth viewed as
shameful as a ‘migratory cycle of atonement’ where a woman leaves home for work rather
than face powerful local and family stigma; migration provides ‘a way to be recast as a good
daughter and mother.’ Several respondents suggested mothers were more likely than their
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children to suffer overt discrimination because ‘it is not the child’s fault.’ For both mother
and child, much of the stigma gets enacted through covert gossip, silent omissions and
nonverbal disapproval of the ‘open secret’ of the gift child. Against the backdrop of these
challenging conditions, we met with caregivers of gift children to ask how they negotiated
the child’s place in the family and community.
All eight of the caregivers we interviewed were women, and lived in poverty. The average
household income in the region is US$5 per day, and seven of the households earned less
than that. All gift children lived with several persons in shared households with limited
space. As Table 1 shows, in six of the families, the child’s primary caregiver was not a birth
parent. The child was fostered by the maternal grandmother in five cases and by a neighbour
in another. With two exceptions, mothers had returned overseas to work. Birth parents were
not living together at the time of the interview, and only fathers who had publicly committed
to being in a relationship with the mother had been present in any way during childbirth
and early childrearing. All but one of the gift children had been fostered at some point. No
child had unfalsified, complete identity documents.
In our interviews with caregivers, we explored how families care for gift children and
the strategies families enact to manage stigma. The three detailed case studies4 we present
below highlight two recurring themes: the extent of wider family involvement in caring
for gift children; and the use of government documents to help incorporate gift children as
legitimate family members. For all families, identity documents potentially offer a practical
resource for managing family shame.
Umir and Nawar: caregiver family fictions
Umir is a 54-year-old grandmother living in a rattan-walled house within a family compound, one of many such compounds built along a meandering path off a regional dirt
Table 1. Descriptive characteristics of gift children.
Gift child, age

How the gift child was conceived and
birth mother status
Relationship unknown; mother deported
from Saudi Arabia (SA); mother
migrating

Identity document status
No birth registration; family
card but child not on it

Boy, 2 (Nawar)

Current caregiver
Neighbour

Boy, 4 (Ahmed)

Birth mother

Within marriage with husband in SA;
mother and child deported

No birth registration; no family
card

Girl, 7 (Anisa)

Uncle and maternal
grandmother

Within marriage with husband in SA;
mother and child deported; mother
migrating

Birth registration with falsified
parentage; family card with
falsified parentage

Girl, 11

Maternal grandmother Mother sexually assaulted in SA; deported; now deceased

No birth registration; no current
family card

Boy, 7

Maternal grandmother Consensual relationship with employer in
SA; mother deported; now migrating

No birth registration; family
card with falsified parentage

Boy, 4

Birth mother

Relationship unknown; mother deported
from SA

No birth registration; family
card with falsified parentage

Boy, 3

Maternal grandmother Mother sexually assaulted in SA; deported; returned to SA; disappeared

No birth registration; no family
card

Girl, 6

Maternal grandparents

No birth registration; family
card but child not on it

Consensual relationship in Malaysia;
deported; birth mother migrating
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road in East Lombok. Crowded up against Umir’s older house are two new, freshly painted
concrete and tile houses, testaments to the successful migration of her children. Umir shares
the compound with her daughter, her son-in-law, their children, her mother, another relative
and two-year-old Nawar.
Nawar was given to Umir by his birth mother, a woman from the province of Java who
married a Lombok man. While working in Saudi Arabia as a domestic servant, she became
pregnant under unknown circumstances and was deported. She tried to keep the pregnancy
secret from her husband, who was working in Malaysia. Gossip networks alerted him,
however, and he returned to Lombok just in time to see his wife deliver a baby he could not
have fathered. Abandoned by her husband, the homeless mother and newborn moved into
their neighbour Umir’s house at the behest of a local activist.5 When Nawar was six months
old, his mother returned to Malaysia. She handed Nawar over to Umir, saying, ‘There is no
money whatsoever. Take this little one.’
Fearful that Nawar’s mother will reclaim him one day, Umir strategises on how to make
him part of the family. Her extended kin offer strong support for Nawar, and they work
together to deflect gossip and curtail discrimination. When asked whether people ever
name-called Nawar an ‘Arab child’ or ‘illegitimate child,’ Umir bristled: ‘He’s my child, that’s
all there is to be said.’ To protect Nawar from discrimination, they rarely take him outside
the compound. The family pools their resources to feed and clothe him, and Umir’s son-inlaw pays the medical costs for his asthma. The family is trying to obtain documents to make
Nawar a family member. He has no birth record and is not registered on their family card.
To secure his status, the family plans to bribe a minor village official to get a letter stating
Nawar is Umir’s child, and to use that to register Umir as his mother on the household’s
family card. Because the documents must have the name and marital status of both birth
parents, the family plans to list Umir’s son-in-law, whom Nawar calls bapak (father), as the
father. As they laughingly commented, they plan to use false documents to create a legal
family made of a Sasak village grandmother as mother, the grandmother’s son-in-law as
father and a Javanese–Arab baby.
This case highlights the help Umir received from her extensive family network to address
the child’s illegitimacy. Documents offer a resource to manage social relations and bring
the constructed family in line with normative expectations. Because identity documents
have scant utilitarian value in Umir’s everyday life, she uses them to materialise family fictions rather than reflect bureaucratic truths. For this family, citizenship documents are not
associated with benefits; they do not ‘see or experience a clear connection between effort,
reward and virtue’ that might propel them to register (Isin and Turner 2007, 16). Instead,
citizenship from below links documents with incorporating a new child into a multigenerational home and adhering to a cultural tradition of fostering that remains relevant today,
creating new documentary forms of belonging from the effects of transnational migration.
Anna and Ahmed: managing stigma
Anna’s story describes the steps a stigmatised mother takes to obtain identity documents for
her child Ahmed and herself. Anna married young, had two children, and then migrated
alone at her family’s behest on five trips to the Middle East. She prospered, sending home
enough money to support her children and build a concrete house with colonnades that
towers over other homes in her crowded village.
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Divorced from her first husband and with her children grown, Anna went to Saudi
Arabia as a domestic worker and became intimately involved with her employer’s driver.
Her employer found out and married them in his home. As a condition of allowing the ceremony, Anna’s employer required her to take contraceptives, but her new husband forbade it.
Seven months later, the couple could no longer hide Anna’s pregnancy and made a difficult
escape to the mountains, living outside for several weeks as fugitives without legal status.
Anna described giving birth to Ahmed on a mountaintop during a driving rainstorm: ‘I’m
experienced because I’ve given birth before […] I remember how it goes. So I knew what
to do, but my husband was terrified.’
After hiding for several months, Anna, her husband and Ahmed were caught and detained
for a year. The Indonesian government funded their trip home along with a planeload of
other migrants who had overstayed their visas. Anna has returned to her Lombok village, but
is afraid to go to government offices to naturalise Ahmed as an Indonesian citizen because
she is ‘afraid of negative thoughts and prejudice.’ She feels widely stigmatised. Neighbours
intimate she worked as a prostitute. They question her repeatedly about how she made her
money, whether she really is married and why she refuses to cover her hair as is increasingly
the norm for Muslim women in Lombok.
Anna tries to manage and minimise stigma aimed at her and her son. One way she does
this is to remain in close contact with her husband. They talk several times a month, and
he provides for Ahmed: ‘His father often sends him money. That’s why people think that he
is not an illegitimate child.’ When she receives phone calls and money from her husband,
she quickly tells the neighbours.
While Anna creates legitimacy for her son through strategic phone calls, she also takes
steps to carefully transform Ahmed into a family member through documents. First, she
listed Ahmed on her family card as born in Indonesia and as the son of her first (Indonesian)
husband, whom she divorced a decade ago. She paid off officials to write a letter asserting
the child’s legitimate status, which a male relative took to the regional civil registry office.
On a key document, Ahmed has been transformed into an Indonesian-born offspring of
a legitimate marriage.
This case underlines how stigma can make mothers work to curtail discrimination.
Anna displays her sustained relationship with Ahmed’s father to the neighbours to help
minimise talk. Stigma can also motivate engagement with government documents. The case
highlights families’ options in conditions of blurred membership to position themselves
via documents within the various levels of legitimacy available to them. As Lister (2007, 9)
notes, the ‘vocabularies of citizenship’ families use and the meanings given to them vary
according to social, political, and cultural contexts and legacies. In this case, Anna’s deep fear
of stigma rooted in sustained conservative gender norms lies at the core of her vocabulary
of belonging. For Anna, identity documents increase in importance as stigma intensifies.
Shifa and Anisa: three parents, two weddings, one birth certificate
The last case study illuminates how documents can enhance the legitimacy of the gift child’s
entire family within the community. Shifa was viewed as the most successful of her siblings
because she left Lombok at 13 to work overseas and used earnings accumulated over five
trips to the Middle East to pay for the construction of two homes in the family’s cramped
compound. During one trip home, Shifa married, had a child and divorced. Her fifth trip to
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Saudi Arabia did not go well: she was assaulted by her employer and had to flee his home,
leaving her passport behind. While in hiding, she conceived a child and married the father.
While the ceremony was underway, Shifa used her cell phone to call family in Lombok so
they could ‘witness’ the marriage. The family invited several neighbours to listen and called
a neighbour who spoke Arabic to translate the goings-on. In keeping with local tradition,
the family gave out money around the neighbourhood after the ceremony.
Shortly after the wedding, Shifa’s baby Anisa was born in Saudi Arabia, and her new
husband abandoned her. When Anisa was a year old, she and Shifa were sent home because
Shifa had overstayed her visa. After a few months, Shifa left her daughter with her mother
in Lombok and returned to work overseas.
Recently, Shifa’s oldest brother, Sopian, set in motion several strategies to establish legitimacy for Anisa, now age seven. First he paid the local village head to write a letter attesting
that Anisa is the legitimate offspring of Shifa and her first husband (unbeknownst to him,
as he has had no family contact since their divorce). Sopian delivered this letter to the civil
registry, where for several hours he was shuffled from wicket to wicket. He was rewarded
with a birth certificate for Anisa and a new family card showing his sister as head of household and her former Indonesian husband as the legitimate father of her two children (again
unbeknownst to him). In Sopian’s words, this work was necessary ‘to close up the problem,
to be done with this problem’ of his niece and his sister. For him, transforming his niece’s
unconventional, complex overseas origins into a mundane tale of legitimate birth, as shown
on an official birth certificate, was the last, bureaucratic step in a long family project.
This case shows how family involvement extends beyond the nuclear family: a brother
may be involved because cultural values expect males to protect siblings and defend the
family name. But it also shows Sopian as educated, canny, connected and able to deploy
several strategies to manage the problem. He used cell phones and cash to curtail neighbourhood gossip and gave his niece a ‘legitimate’ father and mother. He created in documents
a fictional family that meets local moral codes around gender and marriage at the same
time they contribute data to Indonesia’s fictitious census records and population estimates.

False papers and family fictions
Our research shows that understanding the deeper context of gift children within their families can help move beyond dismissive biases around child illegitimacy. The cases described
reveal the importance of extended family as a resource for addressing social problems
associated with children born to women who migrate. Constable (2014, 230) identifies
the ‘clever fictions and manipulations’ migrant mothers in Hong Kong use to create stable,
supportive environments for their children born overseas. We observed how similar clever
fictions constitute social belonging within families in Lombok, and how these strategies
are executed, not only by birth mothers, but by grandmothers, brothers, aunts, fathers and
caregivers within a wider family unit.
It remains the case that families we interviewed manipulated documents because their
family structure did not meet the moral standards embedded in government requirements
and institutions. Some of the Suharto era national ideals of propriety endure, and records
and documents can still be used to produce order and conformity. Documentary regimes
can show up in a village birthing centre that requires a marriage certificate and a husband’s
signature before a woman can give birth, despite a 2013 policy change no longer requiring
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it. They can include a notice on the outdoor village clinic wall listing pregnant women,
their husbands, their due dates and whether or not they have attended prenatal checkups.
These ongoing regulatory moralities dovetail with Sasak values of contained female sexuality and strong gender roles. Together they create a potentially hostile local environment
for women who bring home a gift child and compound the extended family’s challenge to
maintain support.
At the same time, the place of identity documents in local practice and imaginings builds
on meanings created in the gap between birth and registration. In that space, families seize
the chance to make their family what they wish, and legitimacy, if they wish, can be created
through a document. As Strassler notes (2010, 21), fetishising ‘proof ’ of identity ‘give[s] rise
to doubt and irreverence about documentary truths’ for those who live in the realm of blurred
membership where documents are not necessary for life. Families’ intimate and emotional
work to incorporate gift children may not bring children closer to citizenship, but kinship
aligns the children inside the families in a subcitizenship status, hovering between citizens
and non-citizens (Khoo 2014). Families incorporate gift children into documents, and in
doing so help create long term, enduring social relations in a way that accepts the reality that
migration can mean bringing home new people who have to be brought into family (Carsten
1997). These acts challenge the state’s claim to be the authority of belonging in the nation.
Identity documents are strategic, easily manipulated material objects that confer status and
legitimacy, not because they proclaim a legal identity (for everyone knows in Indonesia documents can be falsified), but because obtaining the document allows everyone to accept the
claim of legitimacy. False identities for gift children are an open secret, for families as much
as for registry officials. A civil registry employee we interviewed in Selong (November 2014),
for example, told us, ‘Thirty percent of the family cards and birth certificates we produce do
not reflect the real social relationships of the client getting the document.’
Open secrets become paper documents when village heads write a letter inventing a
birth record in exchange for cigarette money. They become a livelihood when civil registry
employees decry this abuse of the system even as they invent fees for folders and forms,
lining their own pockets. Open secrets endure as an official record in civil registry files.
False documents become ‘mundane and everyday acts of subversion, survival and agency’
(Johnson 2014 cited in Nyers 2015) that involve multiple players in multiple locations, not
just family members but community volunteers, government employees and others. Birth
certificates are mediating documents, objects which transform, translate, modify and distort
the meaning they are supposed to carry for multiple actors; they are more ‘social network
artifacts’ than truth statements (Riles 2006; Hull 2012, 60). A citizenship from below for gift
children resides as much in managing the open secrets of false documents in government
offices as in silencing the gossip bandied about behind closed doors in villages. This citizenship from below is enabled by multiple actors who disregard government objectives of
the documentary form and who actively ascribe meanings that make the form instrumental
and valuable for their own purposes.

Conclusion
I was really surprised to hear there is a place that calls them shameful children. No matter what
the condition of their parents, the gift child … still has the same rights in the community and
in the law. (workshop participant, Lombok, May 2014)
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The euphemism ‘gift child’ used instead of more pejorative terms in this quotation calls
attention to children’s right to belong. Throughout our research, many people from all
sectors of society noted that gift children conceived by migrant women overseas deviate
from institutional and Sasak ideals of marriage, family, religion and tradition. This article
challenges an oversimplified assumption that illegitimacy compromises children’s lives.
Highlighting the ingenuity of families involved in transnational migration, the findings illustrate how family members strategically manipulate neighbourhood interactions, resources
and documents to produce legitimacy and social inclusion for the child. The children we
met in the context of home-based interviews with their primary caregivers appeared deeply
loved, well cared for and the objects of considerable family effort to bring them into a
socially acceptable status.
Despite recent initiatives to make it easier for all to obtain identity documents, the
perception endures that birth registration and the family card offer few benefits and many
demands, and most rural Sasak families continue to make do without them. As Isin and
Turner (2007) note, citizenship is both a legal status that confers an identity on persons
and a social status that determines how economic and cultural capital are redistributed
and recognised within society. If existing systems do not appear to redistribute economic
and cultural capital in valued ways, documents conferring belonging will not have those
associations. For families with gift children, documents have instrumental value primarily
because they help solidify the social networks children need to thrive, and secondarily
because they may secure entitlement to services, resources and subsidies. The findings of
this exploratory study encourage further research towards a nuanced understanding of the
family experiences of gift children conceived within the migration experience of the mother.
An infant born to a migrant woman is extremely vulnerable and in need of protection under
any circumstances (Bhabha 2011). The mother’s wellness and status, both abroad and at
home, are also at significant risk, and present social conditions make it virtually impossible for a birth mother to register her child as her own at home in Lombok. Choosing not
to register true biological parentage and actual birth circumstances not only supports the
flexible approach taken to kinship and documentation overall, but also protects the mother
and child from social and cultural risks posed by being honest. In the absence of social
services that accompany citizenship, family fictions are an important everyday strategy to
protect women and children and express family agency in a constrained social context that
makes such fictions necessary.

Notes
1. 
These numbers are lower than current estimates of 20%. Rates are higher in urban centres
(Sadiq 2009; AIPJ 2014).
2. 
Constable (2014) suggests birth statements issued overseas are not accepted at civil registries
in Indonesia.
3. 
In-depth interviews with adult triad participants were conducted alone. Carrying out
interviews in accordance with the requirements of our university’s ethics review board created
challenges, which are discussed in full in Ball and Beazley (n.d.).
4. 
All names are pseudonyms.
5. 
This advocate drew on personal religious values to support families with gift children. She
was not affiliated with an organisation.
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